
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

MINNETONKA, MN, 55345

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Name: Elsa\nAge: DOB Approx. 

02/03/20\nGender: Female\nBreed: Pitty x\nWeight: 

50\nDog friendly: Yes, with proper intros\nCat friendly: 

No\nKid friendly: Yes, 10+ / Dog Savvy kids\nHouse 

Trained: Yes\nCrate Trained: Yes\nEnergy level: 

Moderate\nHistory: Pulled from an animal 

control\nAdoption Fee: $500\n\nFrom the Foster:\n\nQueen 

Elsa (not to be confused with a certain Disney character) is 

looking for a forever family!\n\nThis love bug would be 

perfect in a home with a lot of people - the bigger her pack 

and the more often they are home, the happier she will be! 

Children should be dog savvy and/or over 10 years old to 

prevent anyone from getting knocked over. Another dog in 

the home, either a similar size or larger and who is ready 

for a playmate, would be best for her! New dog friends can 

be a bit intimidating at first, but once she knows them they 

will be thick as thieves. No cats for Queen Elsa, she is a bit 

toooo interested in them. A fenced-in yard would be her 

dream, she loves to play and lounge like the royal she is 

out in the sun.\n\nHave you ever thought that your 

counters should be cleaner? Well, step right up as this 

counter surfer will make sure everything is spick and span 

all the time! Elsa is house-trained but will need to be 

crated when left home to prevent royal investigations into 

the trash can and the dog food storage facilities. They are 

quite tempting! She is a social pup and loves when her 

people are home, so a family who loves to hang out at 

home more than they are out would be a perfect fit! She 

takes her kingdoms security very seriously, especially 

when it comes to squirrels and the mailman, so no shared 

walls would be best.\n\nQueen Elsa is currently working 

with the SHH vet team and trainer to help her with her 

anxieties. Just like humans she needs some extra TLC! Her 

new royal subjects will need to be committed to training 

and able to cover the costs of ongoing anxiety medication. 

Dont let this deter you! In the short amount of time she 

has been with us, she has made huge strides in her 

anxieties and related behaviors - a great indication of what 

is to come! We are confident that with the right tools and a 

loving and committed environment these will continue to 

improve and could even be non-issues in the future.

\n\nStay warm this winter with your own personal heater, 

squirrel security expert, and cuddle queen (she will get 

under the covers with you)! Queen Elsa is one of a kind!
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